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VOLUME IX

161 Students To

Heads of Publications Are
Named By Student Council

ReceiveDiplomas

The student council met Tuesday
evening, May 24, at which time there
were in attendance, besides the regular council members, the editor and
business manager of the Larnron and
the etlitor and business manager of
the Norm
Recommendations were
made by these students for the following positions next year:
Grace Ellingson .................. Norm editor
Orville Johnson ............ Norm manager
Lois Bryant .................... Lamron editor
Earl Johnson ............ Lamron manager
Twila Tittle was named as a candidate for the manager of the book exchange, and the following regulations,
in connection with this department,
were made:
1. Any checks not called for within
one year of the date issued will go into the book exchange fund.
2_ Any book not called for within one
year from the date it is left in the
exchange will also go into the book exchange fund.
Students have the power of nominating other candidates for these positions
by petition.
The student council plans to meet
Wednesday to elect students to fill
these positions.

Program Is Announced For
Graduation Exercises on
Tuesday, June 7

-

I'

Graduation exercises, the climax of
commencement week, will be held on
Tuesday, June 7, at 10 a. m. The program, as arranged, follows:
Andante from the Surprise
Symphony .................... Haydn
(Oregon Normal Orchestra)
Invocation ............ Rev. F. C. Stannard
Cargoes (words by Masefield) .. Lutkin
Czecho-Slovakian Dance Song ........
June Moonrise .................... De Lamarter
(Oregon Normal Choir)
Address .......... Dr. Robert E. McConnell
(President of Ellensburg Normal)
Rospodi Pomilui ............ Russian Chant
The Lord Bless You and Keep
You ................ Lutkin
(Oregon Normal Choir)
Award1; :
Juli:>. McCulloch Smith Merit Award.
Scho!arship Honors.
Presentation of Diplomas ........ Member
of State Board of Higher Education
Benediction ................ Rev. W. A. Elkins
The students who will receive diplomas at this time are:
' ,·
Helen Asbahr,
Helen Irlene Athey,
Lillian Austin,
Robert I Baker,
Wallace ·E. Baldwin,
Jennie F. Barclay,
Janice Barnett,
Eleanor E . Barr,
Nina Bateman,
Walter Crist Beck,
Fay LaFern Beehler,
Julia Bennett,
Dolly G. Bennette,
(Continued on Page Three)

International Club Wi1l
Elect on Wednesday Nite
All Juniors interested in becoming
members of the International club are
invited to attend the meeting of Wednesday, June 1, in room 15 at 7:15 p.m.
There are several vacancies left by the
graduating Seniors and the club members are anxious to have these filled
this. term in order that all the students
in the organization will have a part in
the election of officers for next fall,
which will take place Wednesday night.
The ONS International club is a
member of the Affiiliated Carnegie institute which unites all the International clubs of the world. Membership
to this organization entitles the ONS
club to all the current literature of international acairs. It is vital to future
progress that a spirit of internationalism be instilled in each and every prospective teacher.
There are no dues but membership
is limited so come early and avoid: the

A. \V. S. Will Present
Annual Spring Pageant
The pageant of the Associated Women students, now a yearly event, will
be held May 31 in the Normal school
chapel. It will be of interest to every
girl in school since it is during this
pageant that house awards are conferred and that the new officers of the
association are installed.
This year's competition has been especially keen between the houses in
all types of activities, making the final
outcome difficult to predict. Besides the
activity awards, there are honors to be
granted by the dean to the st ate house
and the outside house having the highest standard of housekeeping.
Winabeth McDowell, the president of
the association will give the oath of
office to the new officers: Elizabeth
Huff, Margaret McAyeal, Doris Scott,
Mildred Wright, and Marguerite Briscoe, who will be installed to carry on
the work next year, which shows promise of being even more successful than
that of this year.
--------

A. W. S. Council Frolics
With "Alice" at Party

----"Alice in Wonderland" was the motif
for a novel party given on Thursdav
evening for the mern;bers of the Associated Women Students council and
the present and future officers of that
organization
Begiiming ·at Senior Cottage, "Alice"
v.rho was admirably portrayed by Margaret Lacy, led the girls to the "Rabbit
Hole", ordinarily recognized a., the living room of the dormitory. Each girl
l'USh.
personified some character in the famous book by Lewis Carroll; from VirArt Instructor Returns
ginia Smith a.s the Mad Hatter to WinAfter Auto Accident ab_eth MacDowell as the Turtle, these
fairy-tale people came to life in an
Miss Marie Ring, instructor in the evening of riotous fun and laughter.
art department of the Oregon Normal
Familiar and new games, under the
school, has resumed her teaching ac- guise of such titles as the "Queen's
tivities after sustaining severe injuries Croquet Game", "The Mock-Turtle's
and shock in an automobile accident in · Story" and "The Court of the Queen of
Eugene several weeks ago.
Hearts" were played until the last 2piWhile not completely free of her sodc, "The Mad Tea Party" climaxed
physical disabilities, Miss Ring is suf- the evening with the serving of reficiently recovered to maintain her reg- freshments consisting of chocolates
ular work on the staff.
and cup cakes.

I
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Be Alumni Day

Eight Students Awarded
Sweaters for Forensics
The eight members of the ONS debate team were presented with sweat-

LOOK
for the
Lamron Cards
NUMBER

is

Baccalaureate To
Be Held June 5

ers Tuesday in chapel by Mr. George

Alumni Association Plans
Excellent Program For
Annual Event
The Alumni Association has once
again spent much time and energy in
planning its annual Alumni Day,
which is to be next Saturday. The publicity committee has sent 5500 letters,
and it is sincerely hoped and believed
that this year's Alumni Day will be
well attended.
Mrs. Clara Long Cooper of the class
of 1882 will act as Alma Mater, and
the two remaining members of that
class, Mrs. Ada Waller Rice and Mrs.
Estell Rolland Gabert are expecting to
be present. Mrs. Elva Wheeldon Bryant of the class of 1902 has written the
association to the effect that the class
of 1902, in honoring its 30th anniversary, plan to be here and to contribute
to the day's program,
A tentati\'e program for the day follows:
Morning Program
Graduate's Procession ................
Music by the ONS Orchestra
Presentation of the class of 1932 ....... .
President Landers
Acceptan ce of the Class .... N. A. Baker
President of Alumni Assn.
Response .................... Eleanor Biggn ess
Pre::'ident of class of 1932
Music ............................ ONS Music Dept.
Address ............................
Music ............................ ONS Music Dept.
Business Meeting ........................ 10 :30
Group singing of school songs and reg11lar business meetin~
Luncheon ....................................... 12:00
Afternoon Program
Recept ion ............................................. 2 :30
Jessica TOdd Hall
Program in Quadrangle .................... 3 :30
Furnishe·d by Physical Ed. Dept.
(Continued on Page Four)
--------

Berreman, the coach. Mr. Berreman,
in making the awards gave a resume of
the debate seasori and congratulated
the team on its achievements.

Sunday Service in Chapel
Will Honor Graduating
Class of 1932

Those winning sweaters were Elizabeth Price, Jack Clarke, Duane Knapp,
Wayne Smith and Franklin Buhman,
seniors and Alyce Hummel, Edith
Dunn and Elizabeth Huff, juniors.
Besides the team there were three
students who did not participate in
enough debates to receive a sweater,
but who did take part in a sufficient
number to be awarded a letter. Douglas
Kabler; a senior, and Mary Hales and
Harold Santee, juniors, were awarded
by such an award.
The awards this year are somewhat
different than formerly, and are in accordance with the recent amendment
passed providing for dark blue sweaters, the letter having a gray background with a crimson "O" on which
is a small gray "D".

Final preparations are in progress
for the two ceremonies which mark
the close of the two year's Normal
school career of the 161 members of
the class of 1932.
The baccalaureate exercises are
scheduled for Sunday morning, June
5, at 11 in the Normal school auditorium with Harold Tuttle of the University of Oregon, giving the baccalaureate sermon. The program for the
occasion is as follows.
March from Athalia ........ Mendelssohn
Inspiration .................................... Edwards
(Oregon Normal Orchestra)
Invocation ................ Rev. w. A . Elkins
scripture reading, Rev. A. L. Lansberry
Salvation Is Created ........ Tschesnokoff
Crusader's Hymn A Capella, Macfarlane
(Oregon Normal Choir)
Childhood Educators Enjoy Sermon ........................ Harold M Tuttle
Cherubim Song No. 7 .......... Bu;nansky
Picnic on Cupid's Knoll Wake,
Awake ...................... Christianson
(Oregon Normal Choir)
The Association for Childhood Edu- Benediction ............ Rev. F. C. Stannard
cation closed a successful and profitable year with an enjoyable picnic on
Cupid's Knoll .. In spite of threatening Camp Fire Girls Take
clouds, old Sol shone down in a smil- At Impressive Ceremony
ing farewell.
There, sitting on top of the world,
At a lovely ceremony held in the
so to speak, the girls enjoyed an ex- grove Thursday evening, ten campfire
cellent repast of roasted weiners, po- girls from Independence and two Oretato salad and other good things. Af- gon Normal school girls were awarded
ter the meal was over, they proved t h eir Woodgatherer's rank, while Gunwh at good ball players t h ey were in gadene Bidgood of Independence and
an exciting game of baseball.
also a student at ONS, was successful
Besides the student members who in attaining the highest rank in Camp
att ended, Miss Smith, Miss Emmons, Fire, that of Torchbearer. GuardianMiss Goddard, Miss Martin and Miss ship certificates were presented to 28
McClure were also present, contribu- students of Mrs. W . A. Barnum's traint ing to the good time.
ing class in Camp Fire.
The officers of the organization wish
Forming in the arcade, the group,
to express sincere gratitude to all the numbering more than 50, filed into the
Mr. and Mrs. Wolfe Give
girls who have cooperated so willingly council ring about the fire, singing
Taffy Pull For Students m making this such an outstanding "America the Beautiful" as they came.
__________
organization, and they are hoping that The singing of camp Fire songs, the
Fun and more fun was had by all next yea~'s activities will be as sati~- repeating of the Camp Fire law and
at the home of Coach Larry Wolfe and factory, if not more so, than this 1desires, and the formal conferring of
Mrs. Wolfe when they entertained the year's.
(Continued on Page Four)
members of the student council, the
editors and managers of the school's
two publications, and the recently
elected student body officers for 1933
at a taffy pull last Tuesday night. The
evening was spent in games and feats
of various kinds, and when the guests
departed for their respective homes,
Tramp, tramp, up to the platform, up and say. I got through that place,
each was the proud possessor of a bag
bow, take diploma with left hand ; ex- maybe I can get through my next job
of good home (worked) taffy.
tend right, show teeth in vapid smile. (if any) . Second, have it made into a
Thank you. Rushing bodies crowding watch charm, or necklace, people will
around you--don·t you feel thrilled? be so sorry for you when they see it
BIRTHDAY WISHES
Jsn•t it just wonderful? Just think, that you'll be given a job immediately.
you've graduated! My Gosh! that's Third, crochet a tasteful border on it
May friends and smiles throughoat
right. Here I am with a diploma, show- and use it for a bath mat, you probthe year,
ing I have successfully (?) completed ably won't care much about it for that
Remind you that we send you cheer.
two years work. What on earth will I but remember, it's only a suggestion
Louis Blackerby,
do with it? It won't pay bills; itJ won't Fourth, put a handle on it and use it
Elizabeth Campbell,
cook, it doesn't work very well to for a fan during the hot weather
polish shoes, but I have it just the Fifth,-but who cares about the rest
Pauline Hart,
Bessie Hays ,
same. What can I do with it?
of this. We could go on indefinitely
The Lamron again comes forward with lovely suggestions, but you prob
Orval Hockema,
with timely suggestions. (You'd better ably have inklings of your own now
Margaret Hodgson,
Adrienne Jensen,
subscribe for next year, because we and can solve the problem the better
Gladys Rasmussen,
can't imagine what you'll do without for the wonderful inspiration offered
the helpful suggestions that appear on you by the Lamron. But don't forget
Lilly Roberg,
the pages of the noble Lamron.) First my children, when you go out in the
Lila Schum~,cher,
of all we suggest that you hang it big, bad world, just remember that
Gladys Tillman,
over your mirror, then, when you are molasses works better for flies than
Clive Tittle.
shaving or beautifying you can look vinegar.
Toodle---oo.

:ffiink

Lamron Saves Bewildered Graduates

In Timely Rescue from Brainstorm
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sumably so that in reading aloud there be delighted."
will be no interruption.--Columns (Va)
Normal man: "Then go ahead."
• • • •
-!-?-!In this year's great classic of off"What if a horse fell in your bathspring the Smiths continue to lead, tub?"
Of all the modern poets, Edna St.
beating their nearest rivals, the Mor"I'd pull the plug out."
Vincent Millay; probably ranks first
gans, by th~ overwhelming majority of
-l-?-1with college stuctents. Her "A Few Figs
three. The Browns are hard put to
Huston: "What do you expect to be
from Thistles" came as a most fitting:
stay ahead, in third place, of their when you become of age?"
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
n earest rivals, the Bennetts. 'The Jones'
expression of the trend of the times.
McKenzie: "Twenty-one."
OREGON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL MONMOUTH, OREGON
are next.
"Safe upon the solid rock the ugly
-!-?-!The old slogan, keeping up with the
Blakely: "Going to class today "
houses stand. come and see my shiJoneses, is obsolete and the new one
Subscription Rates-50 cts. a term. $1.25 a year.
Crowe: "Yeah, I need the sleep."
ning palace, built upon the sand."
adopted for this year is, keeping up
-!-?-!These lines were written when Millay
TUESDAY, J.14AY 31, 1932
NUMBER 35 with the Smiths.--Columns. (Va_)
YOLUME IX
Zuna L.: "I just adore dark men."
Hugh E. : "You'd have a great time was first graduated from Vassar and
PROPHECY
INGRID LIND, Editor
PAUL DOUGHTY, Business Manager
was living in a "colony" in New York.
in Africa."
Upon this velvet cushion,
LOIS BRYANT, Associate Editor
EARL JOHNSON, Adv. Manager
-!-?-!No doubt her board bill at this time
In state I lie enshrined;
Beatrice Hiteman, Circulation Mgr. Wallace Baldwin, Ass't. Adv. Mgr.
''Robert," said Mr. Senn, to drive was being paid from some source other
A crystal ball to read to all,
home the lesson which was on charity than that of her poetry.
The future they will find.
and kindness, "If I saw a man beating
Later, after Millay had married, enMen's Sports .................. Hugh EdwardsFeatures .......... Aiex Hays, Billy Marrs
a donkey and stopped him from doing riched herself in life-experiences, and
Women's Sports ...... ,..... Wanda Sosnick Typists, Mary De Santis, Earle Mae Miss Ellingsen has risen high,
w, what virtue woulci I be showing?"
polished off her rough and sophistiExchanges ...................... Mildrec;l Loomis
Murdock.
To deck the homes of great;
"Brotherly love," Bobby, promptly cated corners she was ranked as one
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; Arline dances in and out
replied.
R E P O R T E R S
A cottage built by Rake.
of the greatest classical modern poets.
-!-?-1Milt Boring
Elda Gillam
Helen Lettow
Jean Rogers
Her sonnets will ever be famous:
Devlin runs a candy shop,
Corporal Phillips was, one night,
Harriet Brabham Alma Grischow
Magdeline LindborgEmma Schrader
Grow not too high, grow not too far
And Boring pings around;
drilling a bunch of raw recruits.
Jean Buchanan
Eleanor Heinz
Zuna Linn
Carol Schroeder
from home,
While Lindborg is a fashion plate,
"Why is it," he said to 11, bright look'.Anna Devlin
Hazel Hoff
Anna Moses
Madelyn Shattuck
Green tree, whose roots are in the
And
Damron
plows
the
ground.
ing chap "that the blade of your sabre
Dorothy Dutton
Jay Hollingsworth Helen Peck
Emma Jean Tiffany
granite's face!
is curved instead of straight?"
'.Arline Estes
Odelpha Hoskins Arvo Rahkola
Mildred Wright
Taller than silver spire or golden dome
Taggart's back in Ireland,
"The blade is curved" the recruit
Holly Finegan
Kristine Kallander Mary Robinson
Eugenia Youn·g .
A tree may grow above its earthly
Spencer's teaching art;
ianswered, "in order to get more force
place,
Willy Anderson's a bum,
to the blow."
ADIOS!
And taller than a cloud, but not so tall
Since Lacy broke his heart.
"Nonsense," said the corporal, "The
Goodbye, everybody! To the seniors, may good luck follow you and
The root may not be mother to the
blade is curved so as to fit the scabbard
Emmott's waiting tables,
come back and see us; to the juniors, see you next year!
sten1,
you idiot."
In Bennett's dairy lunch;
Sincere!)',
Lifting rich plenty, through the rivers
-!-?-!While Jonesy jerks the goose neck,
The Lamron Staff.
fall,
"You don't know me, do you, Bobby?"
And Grubby serves the punch.
To the cold, sunny leaves to nourish
asked the lady who had recently been
them.
--And so the school year of 1931-32 ends. To the seniors it is the end Lindy's gone to Europe,
baptized.
Have
done with blossoms for a time,
of many happy days at ONS. Some will fare forth into the world as teachWhere Humphrey's dances reign;
"Sure I do," piped the boy, "You're
be bare:
ers of the coming generations, and some will go on to other institutions of And Jensen is the dean of girls,
the lady who went swimming with the
Split rock;. plunge downward; take
higher learning, but wherever they go, whatever they do, they will always
Where Zuna raises "Cane".
minister last Sunday."
heroic soil;
hold fond memories of ONS. - - But then, that's just part of this dear old
-!-?-!campus-that indescribable feeling that has steadily grown through happy Trenary deals in dresses,
Frosh: "What is the warning bell Deeper than bones-no pasture for you
And Millie-well you knowthere;
comradeships, friendships and daily associations.
for?"
Kristine is out for Harvard track,
Senior: '.'To _give tbe janitors a Deeper than water, deeper than gold
And Lettow runs a show.
and oil:
To the juniors it is the close of one successful year and the promise of a
chance to get out of the halls and hide
Eartb's fiery core alone can feed the
fuller and better year to come. In their short stay they have learned to ap- Saxon, Knapp and Eshelby
before the thundering herd appears."
bougb
preciate and love the traditions of ONS, and next year it will be their duty
-!-?-!Own all the "Sip Eat" stores;
"Thanks for showing me all those That blooms betw.e en Orion and the
to uphold them and pass this appreciation and love of them on to the 1933 Baldwin, Barr and Billie,
Plough."
silks but I'm not buying myself. I was
.............-,juniors. They will do it, and then their days here will be over.
Are giving 3's and 4's.
We expect muc~ from Millay in the
just looking for a friend."
Sales lady: "Do you think she could future but she has given much in the
\NHO'S
\NHO a few of her abilities we find music, the Sundland is a preacher
be in that last bolt of mauve that I past. In four little lines she has porxylophone player of the normal school
To save the soul of "White".
trayed to us a Ia.sting philosophy:
haven't shown you?"
orchestra; dramatics, Crimson O; lit- Babsy owns a nursery,
Where Tyler works at night.
-!-?-!Feast
A slim, brown-eyed girl is often seen erary ability, Lam:ron reporter; sports,
Jack Clarke: "The engine seems to "I drank at every vine,
about the campus carrying her inevit- Vv AA. Order of the O and soon possess- Sosnick and Hoskins at Wimbledon,
be missing."
I The last was like the first;
able violin; one would know at a glance or of the O sweater; executive ability,
Beat Steven<, and French, 6 love;
Harold Santee: "Never mind it I came upon no wine,
that this willowy young maiden cer- president of Staff and Key and treas- The rest I'm sorry now to say,
1doesn't show."
·
'
So wonderful as thirst."
tainly must be endowed with an ar- urer of the Associated Women Students
Are abiding up above.
and originality. chairman of the senior
tistic soul-and she is.
Coming from Washington high original drill. That's a record of which (Eddy murdered Schroeder for writing ~:!f+::!r::~!::C!:::::c~~::+::!~::•::~~::c!:::Jt::♦~;:J::~~::•::!i1::~!::♦::!r•::~!::♦;!r:t:c~f:t::c!rr~t::+::~:1!::+:!r?t».:§~~•.:!t1!:.+;~r:::~!~!r:~!::c~::,~:~!~♦vile poetry.)
school in Portland where she was an any girl should be proud, and she's a
~
~
n
~
outstanding member of the junior girl of whom ONS is very proud. Good
SLEEP
symphony orchestra of that city, Lois lnck to you, Kristine!
Like gulls dipping down to sea
Linnett, a junior here, has long since
~
~
I shall dip down to rest;
established a name for herself as one
EXCHANGES
Purple quiet will cover me;
~ Our Specialty, OLD GROWTH DOUGLAS FIR '
of the best violinists, if not the best,
The thousand shattered fragments
this school has ever known. She plays
PRODUCTS both in lumber and slab wood
Roughness in football is also being
of all days
with the feeling and expression of a
eliminated in Jugoslavia. For instance, Departing, will blend into some purple M
true artist, her whole being uniting
the new rule pased by the Zagreb
hazewith the melody which flows forth
football asociation of that country And I shall sleep.
from her violin.
When you build a house or a fire-think of us.
ti
reads: "When one player jumps on
-Blanche Grentzenberg.
Besides her membership in the ONS
2
~
another with both feet, he shall be
symphony orchestra, Lois has acquitwarned." -Columns, (Va.)
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JULIA
ted herself so favorably in such activiThe present slashing of teacher's She, who was bright as flame unsubties as La Danza, MacDowell, class
salaries has only one legitimate aim,
dued and rebelsports, and as assistant chairman of
that of decreasing the burden of tax- Who knew no cooling rain
the April Fool's carnival, in addition
ation. If boards of education in making Bury her in red:
to serving on committees for the junior
the reductions keep in mind the in- It should not give you painand senior class plays and the informcreased purchasing power of the dol- It is fit shroud for Julia dead. -BG.
al, that she was recently chosen as
la1·, the reductions are Justifiable, but
one of the five junior girls to become
even then only on a sliding scale, in
members of Staff and Key.
which
the largest reductions are made
Just now she has been taking an
enforced vacation in the infirmary for on those that are getting the largest
salaries. But, if the reductions are
two weeks, but it is expected that
made under guise of over-supply of
within a short time she will be comWhitey: "Everytime I kiss you it I
teachers and a desire to cut taxes in
pletely recovered from her illness and
makes
me a better man."
the easiest place to cut them, then it
will again be able to enchant us with
Rina: "Well, you don't have to get
is
not
justifiable
in
any
sense
of
the
her lovely music.
to Heaven tonight."
word.-Centralight, (Mich.)
-!-?-!• •
Her cup of joy was completely filled
One book, which proves to be the
Wallace B : "Do you care for horses?"
last Saturday when this pretty, 1Jlonde, oldest in the Fairmont Teachers college
Carroll s: "No, I wait on tables."
vivacious girl namely Kristine Kal- libr.ary was recently discovered in a
-!-?-!lander, was elected to be the first grade gift collection. The book, "No Cross,
He: "C'mon, give me a kiss."
She: uNo."
teacher in the Parkdale school Park- No Crown," by William Penn, was one
dale, Oregon. A dandy position but of the 13th edition printed in 1789 by
He: "What you can't know, won't
such a conscientious, hard-working James Phillips, George - Yard Lorn- hurt you."
girl is certainly worthy of it. In fact, bard Street, in London. The bin'ding is
-!-?-!her fellow-teaehers next year will soon brown and worn, but the inscription
Normal man (very enthusiastically) :
realize, as all ONS students do now, on the back is still visible. At the bot- "Would you like to go to the opera next
that she is sweet, loveable and in ev- tom of every page the word of the next week and then to the Ritz for dinner?" ,
ery way outstanding. In enuinP,rating . page is printed on a special line, preNormal girl (rapturiously): "I would z..~;;;;;..;;;;........................................................_;;,;,1
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written on "Humane Education From
Winning, never boast and. Losing,
the Teacher's Point of View." This was never do the least excusing,
to encourage the emphasis of being humane to animals.
The car that has the greater speed
will show it, and that which has the
SALEM, Ore. - Opening or a large louder horn will blow it.-Guiterman.
limestone quarry five miles southwest
of Dallas, Oregon, and installation of
H. L. Eckman: "Mark, if your father
modern equipment to produce pulver· were to hear of your bad conduct iL
ized limestone at nearly 50 per cent would make hlS hair turn gray!"
You are tolerant, strong, and we feel
That you give us ideals that are high. less cost than has ever been possible
Naughty boy: "I beg your pardon,
before, is hailed by farmers of this
In our youthful way we can say
Mr.'am,
but my father hasn't any hair
section as a big boost for agriculture
You're a man, broadminded and real.
left."
of western Oregon.
Business interests representing local
If we err, if we falter, or fall,
and Portland capital are backing the
161 TO RECEIVE DIPLOMAS
You'll be there with a hand, warm and development, as a result of efforts
true.
made by Max Gehlar, director of the
(Continued From Page One)
And though living in hovel or hall,
state agricultural department, to help
farmers find a cheaper supply of lime.
We'll remember what we owe to you.
-Carroll Schroeder. The matter was brought to his attenNellie Bergman,
tion by the Oregon State Grange, repMartin Blakely,
resentatives of which pointed out to
Mary F. Blodgett,
him that the heavy freight charges on
THE STROLLER
Lorraine
Bolander,
lime shipped up from southern Oregon
made the needed lime too costly for
Harriet Brabham,
(While bouncing up and down on the widespread use. Mr. Gehlar immediKathryn Brown,
ately took up a personal study of the
lid of his trunk observes that:)
Mildred Brown,
problem and gave much time and efJean Buchanan,
Barney Senn has gone in for birds fort to it.
Products Carefully Tested
Lauren Buel,
in a big way.-it's a good thing cows
The lime rock deposits near Dallas
Sybil Burgess,
don't fly!
were held to be the solution of the
Ellen Butcher,
problem and after a careful survey of
Moll:e Butler,
Russel Tompkins had to have flat the field and the existing market, artires when he took some damsels rangements were made for large scale
Raleigh F. Carothers,
working of the quarries
ExhausMaree Soule Cleeland,
riding.
tive analyses and test borin·gs proved
Jack Clarke,
Alex Hayes ought to make a good that the rock is of desirable quality
Opal M. Combs,
Cupid-he won a chicken dinner by and exists in ,mfficient volume to supLauren
O. Cree,
being good with his bow and "arrers". ply the farmers' needs for many years.
J.
Harvey
Crowe,
Increases Crop Yield
Blanche
Daugherty,
Rock
from
the
quarry
now
being
one of life's big mysteries is: Why
Thelma Davies,
do instructors leave all their exams opened for volume production for the
first time has been under test for apHazel Goyette DeGeer,
until Friday? Don't they know we are proximately three years and has been
Mary Desantis,
trying to get packed?
used by farmers in various parts of
Anna Elizabeth Devlin,
the Willamette Valley with very beneGrace and Pauline Ellingsen are ficial results, according to reports of
Ruby Esther Dunton,
g-oing to operate a Chinese laundry. county agents and experiment stations.
Dorothy Dutton,
,
Bedwell house promises some good One farmer, Ernest Hoisington, near
L.
Audrey
Eatinger,
Lewisville, increased his alfalfa yield
customers.
Helf:n Louise Eckman,
450 per cent by application of the
Carroll Schroeder played a whole set Dallas lime. Increases of from 100 to
Hugh W. Edwards,
of tennis without making any bright · 300 per cent in yield of leguminous
Emma
E. Ehmsen,
crops are reported by many other
remarks. Such self-control!
Pauline Ellingsen,
growers.
The red hill soils and ruuch of the
Lorna Gertrude Emmons,
Rook, Eddie, Duke and Don are the heavy valley soils are declared by
Wilbur 0. Engebretsen,
world's worst pests. Ask Ingrid Lind.
agriculturists to be in need of liming
Gladys Erickson,
for best crop results. The new indus.James Esh£:lby,
We are wondering just who has our try is believed to meet an important
Norm picture-Pittata! Pittata!
Arline Estes,
and widespread need of Oregon agriculture.
Ruth E. Felt,
The newest candidate for Al. G.
Vast Quantity Needed
Mary Jo Ferguson,
Dr. W. L. Powers, soil scientist of
Barnes' Circus is Bill Saxon. He does
Holly M. Finigan,
the
Oregon
Experiment
Station,
iE
the most beautiful job of standing on
Lucille A. Fisher,
authority
for
the
statement
that
to
his ear-10 cent admission; the line
maintain Willamette Valley agriculture
L~abel Gill,
forms to the right.
on a permanent basis, it would be de·
Irene B. Goyette,
sirable to use at least 500,000 tons of
Jean Grebe,
We just can't believe that all this ground limestone yearly. He said rejunk belongs to us. How things do cently in one of his Radio Soil ManEvelyn Grim,
collect! and now we come to the last, agement Club talks that old grain
Bertha Tallmadge Hall,
•ad farewell, (weep, weep,) It has been 12.nds in the main valley floor show a
Virginia M Hall,
lime requirement of one to one and
grand being the chief scandal-monger
Iva
Donnelly Harris,
one-half tons an acre, with subsequent
for the pleasure of ONS. How you'll applications which may perhaps be
Pauline Hart,
get along without me next year is lighter in succeeding years. The red
Beatrice Rae Hiteman,
going to be a big problem, I imagine, hill lands are distinctly acid and need
Mildred Holeman,
but then a good thing can't go on for- from one to two tons.
Floyd L. Holt,
ever Oh well, all foolishness aside,
J. Clyde Hopkins,
let's· all. gather round and sing Auld
Odelpha Hoskins,
Lang Syne-for those friends we are
Iola Mae Houghton,
leaving behind and those that are
Eula Margaret Hudson,
leaving us. Alley-oop, everybody, and
Honor and shame from no condition
Helen Elizabeth Huntington,
good luck.
rise; Act well your part, there all the
Until the end.
honor Jies.-Alexander Pope.
Ruth Webster Huntington,
Your Stroller.
Louise M. Humphrys,
Your own good faith must be your
Leo M. Huston,
chiefest care; No matter what some
ONE YEAR AGO
Esther Jensen,
others do-play fair.-Guiterman.
Irene Jones,
The ONS alumni group was to meet
D. Craig Jordan,
on June 13 to celebrate the anniversaIf all the world looks drear, perhaps
Douglas Kabler,
ries of the classes of 1871, 1881, 1891, the trouble is that your windows need
Kristine Kallander,
1901, 1911, 1921, and to receive the a iittle cleaning.-Guiterman.
Alpha Elizabeth Kerr,
cla-SS of 1931 into the alumni organiAudrey
Kidney,
zation
You lost Enough. Don't lag to tell
Duane S. Knapp,
the victor "why".-Guiterman.
Coach Wolfe presented the athletic
-1!-'!iMargaret Belle Lacy,
awards for baseball, basketball and
One hour of gallant striving up the
Helen LaMar,
tennis on Friday m chapel.
hill. is worth a hundred years of standTheodore Lang,
••
ing still.-Arthur Guiterman.
Estella Mary Lebold,
Mildred Simms, a former ONS stu-11-11Elwood Lehman,
dent, appeared in a recital Tuesday
Helen Margaret Lettow,
night, June 2, in the music auditorium
True success is that which makes
at the University of Oregon where she ~uilding stones of old mistakes.
Margaret M. Lewis,
Ingrid A. Lind,
was a senior in music.
• • • •
A pretty good firm is Watch & Wait,
Edward S. Lister,
The Normal track team defeated And another is attit, Early & I..ayte;
Magdalene Lindborg,
Willamette in a closely matched con- Anl still another is Doo & Dairet,
Zuna V. Linn,
test in which the relay decided the But the best is probably Grinn & BarClara
C. Long,
meet.
rett.-Walter G. Doty.
Mildred E. Loomis,
••• •
-11-11Betty M. Louden,
Mrs. Grimm, Mary Yoder, and Betty
One loser said the race was wrongMary Audrey Lowe,
Fosdick were the recipients of prizes ly run; The others laughed, and tried,
Lcrena Selma Lowther,
given as awards for the best essays and won.-Arthur Guiterman.

TO OUR PRESIDENT
Like a book read and closed
He will leave.
Memories start to form and t.o fade-From the rest clear and best you will
stay,
With the lives wherein you helped to
weave.
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PAJE THREE

Lois M. Lucas,
Wilhelmina Marrs,
Elsie L. Martinson,
Elizabeth E. Mcclintick,
Kathleen J _ Mccrae,
Winabeth McDowell,
Arlouine McMullan,
Florence DeLapp Miller,
Anna M. Moses,
Barbara Nelson,
Milton P . Ness,
Ida Niemela,
Frances Edna Pearce,
Henrietta Paul,
Helen Louise Peck,
Leila M. Peters, ·
Manville Petteys,
Alvin Poole,
Crystal Lillian Pounder,
Elizabeth Price,
Irene Pugsley,
Arvo Rahkola, ·
Ruth Rakel,
Helen Elizabeth Rep.dig,
Florence Ritter,
Lilly B. Roberg,
Helen Gertrude Root,
Norman Roth,
Viola Yvonne Rydeen,
Harriet Jane Saum,
Maxine E. Sautter,
Emma Schrader,
Carroll Schroeder,
Lila G. Schumacher,
John D. Scott,
B. W. Senn,
Selmer T . Severson,
Elizabeth Shogren,
Frances Shogren,
Clara Siebens,
Beryl Smith,
Pearl Emmogene Smith,
Wanda V. Sosnick,
Margaret E. Spencer,
Vernice M. Spencer,
Hazel Spurlin,
Virginia May Spurlin,
Jessie Faye Stewart,
Edward T . Taggart,
Fred A. Teats,
B5rneta B. Thompson,
Emma Jane Tiffany,
Lucille Trenary,
Lois I. Trullinger,
Vi:Jla May Tyler,
Shirley Rand Watkins,
Frederica J. Weatherly,
H . C West,
C. S. White,
Linnea A. Wickman,
Myra L. Widewitsch,
Lcvina E. Wilson.
Melvin C. Wilson,
H elen Evelyn Winslow,
Abbie C. Woodward,
Geary M. Worth.
TO FEEL ANOTHER'S WOE
Teach me to feel another's woe,
To hide the fault I see;
The mercy I to others show,
That mercy show to me.
-Alexander Pope.
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GLENN WHITEAKER
Study Lamps and Double
Sockets; Extension Cords
Ebbert's Barber Shop
Monmouth, Oregon
EXPERT SERVICE!

B. F. BUTLER
Dentist
Above Postoffice

Monmouth Hardware and
Furniture Company
Shelf and Heavy Hardware and Farm
Machinery; St.oves, Furniture, Rugs.
Linoleums Etc.

Main Street W aflle House
Next door to post office
Quick

Service

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Monmouth, Oregon
Your Checking Account
Appreciated

THE REX
CONFECTIONERY
Hot Chocolate
NOW IS THE TIME
TO GET YOUR

ARCHERY SUPPLIES
at very Low Prices
For your school or for your
pleasure. Made to order.
See

Orvin B. Severson
ATTENTION!

ATTENTION!

HAVE YOU TRIED?
A Sandwich Lunch
INCLUDES

Sandwich
Hot Vegetable
Dessert and Beverage
Only 25c
MONMOUTH HOTEL
RESTAURANT
"The Home-Like Place to Eat"

lSo nigh is grandeur
DUTY
to our dust,
So near is GOd to man;
When duty whispers low, "Thou must",
The youth replies,"! can".
-Ralph Waldo Emerson.

H. D. ROSS
Jeweler
For Reliable Service

BIRTHDAY CAKES
A SPECIALTY

( One day notice)
MONMOUTH BAKERY

••

r
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•

MODERN CLEANERS
AND DYERS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Phone 6303

HAIRCUTS 35c
Children under 13. 25c
Monmouth Barber Shop
L.E.COOPER

opposite Telephone Office

Stationery
Confectionery
Normal Book Store
P. H. JOHNSON
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Faithful Workers Make '31 -- '32 Lamron A Success

'Lo ev'rybody! You're all still here, aren't you? Well, it won't be long
now-four days for the juniors and seven for the seniors.
Wow--let's not
talk about it yet. The longer I keep that subject off my mind, the bet ter
W ell, been having one grand time lately trying to persuade some school
boards I 'm a "Gift from Heaven" (giving them a break). 'S funny, t h ey
don't realize what they're missing when they let me slip by, but then , you
know, I never was one to brag like some of these t eachers do. I've been
thinking (that just shows you I'm quite unusual) that a course in Salesmanship would be good for the likes of m e, and I'll have to see what I can
do about it.
Sa y, haven't we got a bunch of good "studes" for Student Body officers
for next year? It sure was a hard job to select from all those swell candidat es, but if you want my honest opinion, I think we did a noble job after all.
H ere's wishing them lots of luck.
·
There it is again, that fatal subject-this business of saying "goodbye".
Everybody's packing, and, gee, but I'm going to miss them! Guess I'll pack
too and go home, twiddle my thumbs and reminisce. What'll I do with nobody to boss around, ncme of my roomie's clothes to wear, no social hour,
no library (sh--sh-sh-dates), and no Cupid's Knoll. It's sad enough to
make Minerva shed big tears, so I know you won't think me chicken-hearted if I sort of cry. . . . . . . There now, I feel lots better and I wish you all
lots and just lots of luck-Goodbye.

Today's Tennis Matches
To Decide Championship
The women's varsity tennL~ team
meets the Willamette team on the ON
S courts at two p. m . today. This match
winds up the season and incidentally
decides the Willamette valley women's
tennis championship. Last week the
Normal team played Willamette at
Salem and dropped two of three
matches played. Thus, the Willamette
team is picked to win by a slight
margin. Their team is one of the
strongest in the valley, one girl having
won the valley singles championship
two years in succession. However, the
team expects to play five matches today, three singles and two doubles, and
if it wins four out of six, the title is
theirs.
The ONS team as a whole has made
a most enviable record this season.
Odelpha Hoskins has won six out of
seven matches; Wanda SOsnick has
taken seven out of eight; Leila Shumacher has won four and dropped two;
Ruth Naef has taken one and dropped
one and Virginia Smith has broken
tven by winning two and losing two.
As a total, the team has won 20 and
lost but seven. The colleges which they
have met are Pacific University, Linfield college. Reed college and Willamette University. Mbany college and
Pacific colege ceded their matches by
default.
So far, Willamette ha.~ been the only
college to take the majority of matches in a meet with the Normal team.
Today, however, the team is going to
do its best to turn the tables and take
at least four matches from Willamette.

p

triotism shoulc. be revised . . . Ame1;ica
has peace heroes aplenty and their
careers can be made just as inspiring
as those of our warriors", quotes Mary
Hobson Jones fr9m a general. of the
World \Var, in support of her contention, in the Ma.y Journal of the National Educaticn Association, that 'l\'Orld
peace ·can be achieved only through educ?.tion for world citizensl,ip.
According to Miss Jones t here are
four cornerstones in th~ fNmdstion of
world pE.ace They are, cffect h-:i peace
:nachinery, \nter:oatlon:-il treaties, int.ernatiom1.1 disarmament and an intelligent and pe:ice-minded public. It is
the last factor which the author considers of the, most c0ncern to educators
Upon it she feels that the first three
rest, since they result from the action
of a public that has l<:>arned to love
peace.

Firs t r ow, left to rig ht, Young, Linn, Lind, Wilson, Gillam, P erry, Moses;
~econd r ow, Estes, Lettow,
Lindborg, Sosnick, Loom is, D evlin, Hofi', Peck; third• row, F innigan , Brabham, Dntton , Hiteman, Shattuck ; back r">w, D:iughty, B ryan t, R c,gern, J ohru,on, Edwards.
The Lamron is made possible through the conscientiousness, faithfulness and dependability of its staff, and
in this, the last issue for the school year of 1931-32, it gives great pleasure to extend sincere appreciation to those
who have so ably assisted.

.every family in Great Britain, the Baker. Mrs. Howard Morlan, W. A.
United States, Canada, France, Ber- Pettys, Ethel Miller, Emma Kramer,
many, Belgium and Russia. Enough Henrietta Wolfer and Irving Swenson.
would have then remained to supply
Resolutions: H . M. Gunn, H. A.
every city of 200,000 inhabitants, in Goode, Errol Rees, J. E. Dunton, G . W.
an these countries mentioned with a Lusby and Alfred Allen.
five-million dollar university. Then a
Publicity: Eric S·;,renson and Edna
trust fund could have been established Headrick.
with what was left, which at five perRegistration: Edna Bates, Ella Stebcent would have provided an annual 1'bins and Florence Roth.
subsidy of one thousand dollars a year
Decorations: Anne Ulen Bell, Marie
each, toward the salaries of one hundred and twenty-five thousand teachers and one hundred and twenty-five
thousand nurses.-Journal of the Nat.
Education Association.
1
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CAMP FIRE GIRLS' CEREMONY

(Continued From Page One)
1

.

honors were all gracious y directed or
No Quarrel ever stirred,
Before the second word.-Guiterman. performed by Miss Louise Nunn, Ca mp
Fire executive of Portla nd, who ca me
to officiate at th e council fire.
Manifold Qualities Are
W. A. Barnum , who is guardian
Possible 1 n Teachers ofMrs.
the campus Camp Fir e group a nd
The teacher is a prophet, he lays the who has been affiliated with this lype
foundations of tomorrow. The teacher of work for ten years, won the high
is an artist. He works with the precious commendation of Miss Nunn, although
clay of unfolding personality. The it was impossible to pr esent h er with
teacher is a friend. His hear t r esponds the ten-year gua rdianship a ward at
to the faith and devotion of his s tu- this time because of a regulation dedents. The teacher is a citizen. He is ferring her likelihood of obtaining that
selected and licensed for the improve- honor until June. Lois Bryant, under
ment of society. The teacher is an in- the same ruling, was forced to wait
terpreter. Out of his maturer and until the same month before receiving
wider life he seeks to guide the young. h er national honor for three-year's
The teacher is a builder. He works with membership in Camp Fire.
In appreciation of the efforts and
the higher and finer values of civilization. The teacher is a culture-bear- s incerity of Mrs. Barnum as a leader,
er. He leads the way toward worthier the members of her Camp Fire group
tas tes, saner attitudes, more gracious presented her with a book of favorite
manners, higher intelligence.
The poems compiled by the girls in the orteacher is a planner. He sees the young ganization.
Those girls who received Woodgathlives befor~ him as a part of a great
erer's rank were: Betty Addison, Mary
system which shall grow stronger in
the llght of truth. The teacher is a Marie Williams, Barbara Horton, Virpioneer. He is always attempting the ginia Cooper, Jean Ellen Irvine, ) ileen
impossible and winning out. The Cooke, Jacqueline Williams, Anne
teacher is a reformer. He seeks to :-e- Walker, Mavis Decoster and Lenore
move the handicaps that weaken and Frederickson of Independence and
destroy life. The teacher is a believer. Bertha Craig and Helen Asbahr, stnHe has ll,biding faith in the improv- dents at the Oregon Normal school
ability of the race.-. _Toy F-lmer Morgan.
Lend a hand to drag the sled uphill;
Earn
your right to know the coaster's
Good manners m ay in rnven words
thrill.-Guitennan.
be found ; Forget yourself and think

Class of '32
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Thank you for your patronage.

I

'\Ve specialize on serving students.

Prime's Service Station
The Greeks Had A Word

For Them!
XZESPIO (born with wings)
EXHIBIT A, MERCURY

t·
f \IT Id p
romo IOn O '" or
eac~
I S Goal O f Educatmn I

"Our school histories should be rewritten. Our very conception of pa-

SOCIAL CALENDAR
TUESDAY
Order of O Meeting ........................ 12:30
W . A. A. Meeting ........_: .................... 6:30
A. W. S. Pageant ............ ................... 7:30
WEDNESDAY
Student Council Meeting ............... A.M.
International Club .. .......................... 7:30

THURSDAY
YWCA-YMCA Picnic .................... 4 ·15
SATURDAY
(Alumni Day)
Reception of the 1932 Class ........ 10:00
Program and Business Meeting .... lC:30
Luncheon .. .... ............ .......................... 12 :00
Reception at Jessica Todd Hall .... 2:30
Program in Quadrangle .................... 3:30
Alum.ni Dance .................................... .. 8:00

of those around.-Guiterman.

Today's Children Inherit
Overwhelming War Debts

These children of our day will inherit state bond obligations and war
debts for which they are not to blame.
Here is what the money wasted, yes,
worse than wasted, in the Great War
SUNDAY
would have done for families of many
Baccalaureate Sermon .................... 11 :00 lands: These billions would have proTUESDAY
vided a home site and furnished a cotCommencement Exercises .............. 10:00 1 tage worth four thousand dollars for

Not what you get, but what you give
Is that which proves your right to live.

Congratulations

What I gave, I have;
What I spent, I had;
What I kept, I lost.

.

Ring and Katherine Larson.
Nominations: Lelia Howe.
Luncheon : C. A. Stanwood, Dean
Addie Robards, Mary Donaldson, Florence Beardsley and Oma Belle Emmons.
All juniors ,vho remain are cordially
invited to attend the morning program.

ALUMNI DAY SATURDAY

(Continued From Page One)
Alumni Dance ...................................... 8 :00
ONS Gymnasium
Following is a committee list of the
alumni members who are planning lhe
day's activities:
General committee: Dean J. B. V.
Butler, Ira C. Powell and Hilda Butler.
Program: Emma Henkle, Katharine
Olday and Blanche Radley.
Reception: Mrs. Elva Bryant, N. A.

1

EXHIBIT B, PEGASUS

In the best fami~'.es (or any others for that matter) that doesn't happen
nowadays. Hence the United States Air Corps offers some attractive
inducements to you cc::c; e s tudents for whom it has built a $10,000,000
institution at San Antonio, Texas, wher e t h ey teach you to fly and while
you are learning :
Pay you a ~alary of $75.00 per month. Pay your living expenses.
Supply you (free, of course) with snappy, tailor-made, sky blue
uniforms.
Grant you the social and military privileges of potential officers.
Pay your traveling expenses from your home to the new field
at San Antonio.
700 men are taken in each year. The course requires a year to complete
and includes over 200 hours of s olo flying. Those who stay the full year
are commissioned as Lieutenants in the Air Corps Reserve.
If you don't like the training you may resign at any time.
For Example :
Should you stay three months and then resign you will receive
$225.00 cash, your round trip expenses from your home to San Antonio,
and about 50 hours of solo flying.
The s ervice and associations of the Air Corps gives its members
a very real distinction and a very noticeable breadth and poise.
If you have applied and are ready, to go, we have compiled information
and tips giving you inside angles and dope that will be invaluable when
you arrive at the field. If you haven't applied yet, then by all means,
get our information. We tell you the entrance procedure and certain
twis ts that make your getting in easier and quicker. The information,
written by men who have been through the school, covers all points
from beginning to end that you are interested in knowing., This information cannot be obtained elsewhere; it is complete. Nothing else to
buy. The price is $1.00 or sent C. 0. D. if you desire.

NATIONAL AVIATION SERVICE
742 S. Hill St., Los Angeles, California

